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FROM HERE 6T#EfiEBut may not the platform exposure
-also ensure that the Sun shall be pro- Bo'"l Come From the Same 
sent at the dally disintegration, the 
daily loosening of the bonds, and shall
eventually draw up the «oui of the Most people think of neuralgia as 
dead to ita cwn embmee? 1 a pain in the head or face, but neural-

zisiz?™. r,s ”™rLmK a ,r.,“iïïwi,"-..b,Æ.*£ s 'iirzrs'zsx,
ergency that may arise? What can pressed with the importance of health dcased to give aid wheti called upon, ! starved nerves The*”blood which car 
he done? It is to prepare ourselves,: education they must be .taught while and, to give the people their due, often rles nourishment to the nerves has be-’
to brace ourselves to meet whatever ; young, so that they can form health as a token of affectionate remem-1 comG thin „n. „„
comes. For this buttle of life we, habits. It is not knowing how to live brar.ee. The preservation of the bones 1 does so and the Jain von feel 1» fhe 
must feel fit, our health must be good,: right, so much as practicing “right, of the “Saints” in the Roman.Catholic cry of ’the nerves for their naturel
we must live naturally among healthy living ’ that counts. | Church had no doubt the same origin, j f0od. You may ease the nains of
surroundings. We must see that the! By a program which includes talks1 11 may he interesting to review the neuralgia with hot applications but
health of ourselves and our children, by physicians and nurses, demonstra- ! varlous methods appertaining to canoe reaj relief from the troub’e conies by 
is being maintained by the practice tiens by health clowns and by mar-1 ®zPosure or burial. I use the alterna-1 enriching and purifying the blood 
of personal hygiene, and moderation j ionettes, the Child Welfare Division Uve> as “* aclual burial of the whole For this purpose Dr Williams’ Pink 
in everything. All this cannot be ac-j diffuses important information on ca"6e wlth the body *1 11 has occurred PMs are strongly recommended These
complished at once. Education is j Public Health in an up-to-date and , tM" my own experience at Homo pnis make new rlch blood an(, thua
needed and this education must be, practical manner. The subjects lsland' ln the Lau Group. The more act as a most effective nerve tonic It 
done as elaborately and persistently j taught are directed especially to! “8ual way was to set adrift the body you are suffering from this mostdread- 
as possible, to hold the attention and the children, but grown-ups will also1 j” a canoe a| evening towards the set- ! ed of troubles or any form of nerve
lasting interest of all classes of so-; realize the importance of the lessons!";.6 ®“n’ takipg the ,raiI barque far j trouble, give these pills a fair trial
cleIty\, , ... , . , that are being conveyed. watching" n tm It disannL £nd note the ease and comfort that

In the front rank of the forces in By attractive lighting effects the1.,6 11 “u 11 disappeared slowly follows their use
this Province that are diffusing health1 location of the Provincial Laboratories darknfsa- Such procedure You can get Dr Williams’ Pink Pills
education is the Provincial Board of, and Venereal Clinics already establish- J™*®*.8.1 SavaS« Island, and in from any medlclne dealer or by mall
Health, Just what the Board is doing ed throughout the province are shown, y f lh ls,ands of Micronesia. at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
in whole as well as in part is. and other electrical devices on hand “Journey of the Shades.” $2.50 from The Dr Wll'iams’ Medicine
concisely shown at the Canadian Na- ■ include an attractoscope, and1 Everyone knows the old Greek story Co., Brockvllle, Ont
tiçnal Exhibition this year. In the Public Health messages flashed inter-! of Charon- the ferryman who
Government Building the exhibit of mittently to arrest the eye of the souls acrcsa tbe River Styx, 
the Provincial Board of Health has passerby. Sanitary Engineering pro- tale is ,ound ln modified forms around 
been planned to include or indicate gress is also demonstrated fn a the Indlan Ocean, in Siam, and on to
all the branches of Public Health ac- practical way. The exhibit of the 1116 Paclnc’ though in the latter re-
tivity: the fight agair.st venereal dis- Division of Industrial Hygiene is en-! fiions the obol for payment was not 
eases and other communicable dis- tirely new and unique in design. It |llaced in the hand of the dead because 
eases such as tuberculosis; the efforts shows two paths, one leading to good, tbe idea of Payment In cash for a ser- 
being made in the interests of the i health and happiness, and the other „ce rendered waa alien to the Ideas 
workers, and the promotion of in- j to ill-health and misery. All the steps °fJ“ost Paciflc Islanders, 
dustrial hygiene; the ramifications of along these paths are lighted by e’.ec- r6 was a regular “Journey of the
the Provincial Board of Health’s la-1 tricity, and warning are exposed show- Shad6f among the Fijians, and at 
boratory services; the registration of iivg the inevitable result at the end p , the had to be ferried across 
births, marriages and deaths; and last! of the journey. a rlTer" Tbe FiHan dead were buried
but not least the Division of Maternal Altogether the Provincial Board of 'Vitb a, va|uable “tabua,” or whale’s 
and Child Welfare which is laboring Health’s exhibit in the Government toi>tb- 1,1 tbeir hand- bl,t though this 
to produce a healthier childhood in this Building at the Exhibition this year may have 1)6611 regaidcd usually 
province. A special exhibit has been is an attraction that should not be SOrt ,, c“rrent^y> R is considered 
prepared showing the advantages of missed. generally that in this particular In

stance the whale’s tooth was Intended 
to be burled at a pandanus tree en 
route, the successful hitting of the 
tree being a test of the widow’s fideli-

OFTEN FORCED TO LAY 
OFF FROM WORK.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health nat
tera through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs. 
Toronto.

Cause—Thin, Watery Blood.
Quite Easy.

< He—"I shall marry a girl who Is my 
exact opposite.”

*

she—“Well, you’ve got lots of '• Ontario Man Tells How Tan- 
chances. There are heaps of Intel!!- lac Restored Health--- Feels

Fine All the Time.gent girls about.”

The Reason. "This Tanlac is doing me so mucIT 
Peggy—"Why don’t you and your j good that I’ve come for another bottle 

mummle go to the church that me and , and I should like to tell everybody 
my mummle go to?” j about the wonderful way It has helped

Violet------“Cause we belong to a ’ me," said Charles H. Davis, popular
different abomination."

:

h
machinist, 12 Crosthwalte Ave., Hamil
ton, Ont.

“About a year ago my kidneys start-Descriptive.
He was to take her for a tÿp in his ed to give me so much trouble that I 

new yacht the next day, and she was ! °ften had to lay off from work for two 
questioning \im about it. or three days at a time. I Bad severe,

"How awfuîty>.,(Jce of you to name naKgl'18 pains across the small of my 
the boat after me!" she giggled, back and frequent spells of weakness, 
‘What is she like?" when I hardly knew how to keep on

the Job.
"I lost all desire for food, frequently 

going a whole day without anything to 
eat, because my digestion was so up
set that after a meal I would have 
severe pains in the pit of my stomach. 
I just felt tired all the time and was 
getting weaker every day.

"When I heard.so many people talk
ing about Tanlac I decided to try it, 
too. It gave me a fine appetite, and 
yet, after a hearty meal, I had no 
trouble with indigestion and have 
been getting stronger every day. I’m 
right on the Job every day now and 
feel good all the time. I am glad of 
the chance to recommend such a 
splendid medicine."

Tanlac la sold by leading druggists
Adv.

\)
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“Well—er,” he answered, "she’s not 
much to look at, you knew, but she’s 
very fast.’

Not Now.
A member of one of the theatrical 

cluts tells of a stranded but still 
haughty leading man who was obliged 
to put up at a dilapidated country 
hotel. He glanced frownlngly about 
the office, reluctantly signed the re
gister, and took the brass key from the 
proprietor.

“Is there any water ln my room?" he 
demanded. > *

“There was,” replied the proprietor, 
“but I had the roof fixed."
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Ocean Travel To-day.
We recently had occasion to go over 

to the “Old Land." Having had the 
pleasure of crossing in many of the 
famous ships of different lines, we, 
this time, selected the Olympic, of the 
White Star Line. We certainly made 
no mistake ; indeed, we were so 
pleased with the accommodation pro
vided that we planned our trip to re
turn by the same ship, in the same 
cabin. .

The Olympic, undoubtedly, repre
sents not only the last word, but the 
very last syllable in ocean travel. She 
burns oil, and consequently the black 
smoke and tons of cinders, that usual
ly render the promenade decks of the 
crack liners almost unusable, are con
spicuously absent. She times her de
parture from the other side and the ar
rival on this side, always at the same 
hour, so that the traveller may abso
lutely rely upon keeping his dates al
most to the minute—wind and weather 
making no difference whatever, as she 
has ample power and speed always In 
reserve, rendering her as dependable 
as the first-class express trains on 
land.

The Olympic, as everyone knows, 
did such wonderful service in the 
World War, ln the transport of troops, 
carrying over 200,000 without the loss 
of a single life, or the slightest delay 
through derangement of machinery— 
a record^ of which Commander Sir 
Bertram F. Hayes, K.C.M.G., D.S.O., 
R.D., R.N.R., and Chief Engineer A. 
Ferguson, O.B.E., have every reason 
to be proud. Previous to her being 
taken over by the Admiralty in April, 
1917, she had carried many thousands 
of passengers safely througih the sub
marine infested waters, and performed 
some gallant feats of rescue work, 
notably, that of the entire crew of 
H.M.9. "Audacious," and the attempt
ed salvage of the ship herself off the 
coast of Ireland.

It was hardly possible to imagine 
you were at sea. when seated In that 
great dining saloon, capable of accom
modating B00 persons, and dining as 
luxuriously as it is only possible to 
do In the very finest and most famous 
restaurants in London, Paris or New 
York. The cheerful, willing service 
leaves positively nothing to be de- g” 
sired by the most exacting travellers.

The White Star Line, evidently in- __
tends to keep ahead too, for not only 
is the Olympic, of 46,439 tone, the 
largest steamship afloat In the world, ! 
but they are now building an even ‘ 
larger vessel, the "Majestic," of 66,000 
tons, which will shortly take her place 
on the ocean ferry.—Toronto Truth.

I A Puzzle.
One morning, when Billy woke up, 

he sat on the floor for some time gaz
ing at his toes.

"Hurry up, Billy, you’ll be late for 
breakfast,” said his mother. “Why 
are you looking at your feet?’ ’

"Well," said the boy, “Isn’t it funny 
that one of my toes is so much larger 
than the others; 1 had them all at 
the same time, didn't I?”

everywhere.
»

»
Pay Day.

A man was digging by the side of 
the road when an elderly gentleman 
of an inquiring turn of mind stopped 
to speak to him.

“Well, my man,” he began, “and 
what are you digging for?”

“Money," snapped the digger, as he 
paused for a moment ln bis work.

"Indeed!” came the astonished re
ply. “And when do you expect to find 
it?"

one

as a

->
Harbor.

BEATING DRUMS TO 
FRIGHTEN GHOSTS

centuries have rendered the task by 
no means an easy one.

The Solemn Presence of Death.

I drop my anchor in the bay.
Where gentle little ripples are, 

And in the water and the aky 
I glimpse the placid evening star.

“Saturday morning," retorted the 
man.ty.

In the Fijian myth there is a curious 
likeness to one at Minahassa in In
donesia, In which there was a log for 
a bridge across a river during one por
tion of the journey. The log wiggles, 
and the ghost is either thrown off or 
has to turn back. In the Fijian ver
sion there Is at one stage of the Jonr- 
ncy a serpent for a bridge, and the

No matter what our various religions 
may be, writes Lieut.-Colonel T. R.
St.-Johnston, there Is no doubt that 
all of us feel nearer to our gods In 
the solemn presence of death. When 
that strange thing we call the soul 
has been sent free, we onlookers feel 
that somehow, in the neighborhood of 
the scene, the gods have in some mys
terious way been brought for a brief ! serpent wriggles, and is apt to throw 
space into more intimate contact with 
us, that there is for a few moments 
something awe-inspiring in the very 
atmosphere.

With primitive man this local mys
tery remained for days, and sometimes 
for months. Though the corpse was 
Inanimate, the soul, that link with the 
gods, hesitated to leave the neighbor
hood. The dead man knew all that

-----------------------------------

Ask for Mlnard's and take no other.Outside I watch the tall ships pass, 
Their thin sails dip and disappear. 

And I can watch them endlessly 
Nor fret because I linger here.

♦
BURIAL CUSTOMS OF 

THE PACIFIC.
Strict Vegetarian.

Ordering a copy of Tennyson’s 
poems, a customer wrote to an Eng
lish bookseller. “Please do not send 
me one bound In calf, as I am a vege
tarian."

I who have sailed on many seas 
In sun and storm and storm and sun, 

Now stay in harbor quite content 
Though all my venturlngs are done.

South Sea Islanders Cling to 
Ancient Superstitions and 

Strange Ceremonies.
>

off the unfortunate shade.
❖ FACE WAS FULL 

OF PIMPLES
Yet if a passing ship should hall 

1 think the eager heart of me 
Would turn from love of peacefulness 

And break because it was uot free. !

mi» HAM'S Mill,Til 

IN TIE SDMI
There Is nothing more fascinating 

than the pursuit of some strange and 
curious custom to its origin, the 
triumphant fitting of a common-sense 
explanation to a mass of apparently 
senseless ceremony and ritual.

The peoples of the Pacific are more

r.

o
Good health, it is said, will become 

more prevalent in the future owing lo 
the growth of the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide movements.

For Three Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children, 
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic, diahoea and 
dysentery, come on so quickly that of
ten a little one is beyond aid before 
the mother realizes he is ill. 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or if they do come 
on suddenly to banish them. No other 
medicine is of such aid to mothers 
during hot weather as is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the stomach 
and bowels and are absolutely safe. 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The corn-
wrapped in queer and singular cus
toms than any ether nations of the 
earth. Ancient customs, too, for the 
people are conservative to a degree, 
and it is only within the last few de
cades that the white man has brought 
about any radical changes, 
this they had looked upon him more 
ns some god from the spirit-laud, and 
not as a man like themselves. Thus, 
the customs of their forefathers were 
almost all in the full vigor of their 
strength until quite lately, when the 
great uprooting of the old gods and 
the ancient faiths was brought about.

was going on, and if the ghost were 
offended in any way woe betide the 
offender. For years I have never considered my 

stock of household remedies complete 
unless a bottle of Mlnard’s liniment was 
Included. For burns, bruises, sprains, 
frostbites or chlllblatns It excels, and I 
know of no better remedy for a 
cold ln the head, or that will içlve 
Immediate relief, than to Inhale th 
the nasal organ.

And as to my i 
It 1

iy Instances proven Its 
nt experience in reclaiming v 

supposed to be a lost section of a. valu
able cow’s udder has again demonstrated 
its great worth, and prompts me to re
commend it in the highest terms to all 
who have a herd of cows, large or small. 
I think I am safe in saying among all 
the patent medicines there Is non 
covers as large a field of uséfulnese 

Mlnard's Liniment. A real true! 
for m

With many peoples the 
givest, if that of an ancestor, would be 
helpful if properly approached and 
propitiated; with others it was always 
a menace, to be got rid of if possible. 
This accounts for the two broad dis
tinctions of the people who kept their 
dead with them, and of those who 
thrust them away.

Williams, one of the early observers 
of customs in Fiji, stated that on the 
tenth day the women were privileged 
to rush about with whips and beat the 

Had they all been of one nation, men; In Cook’s “Voyages” it is said 
living together on one big island— 
but secluded by the barrier of ocean 
from the rest of the world, like the 
Australian aborigines—their customs 
would have been comparatively easy 
to classify and tabulate : but the many 
different waves of peoples that have 
poured into the Pacific throughout the

*‘I had been Buffering with a pim
ply face for three years. My face 
was full of pimples and they were 
hard and awfully sore. They fes
tered and dried u 
and disfigured my 
me to lose a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully Itchy, making me scratch and 
Irritate my face.

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I used two crxhca 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes cf 
Cuticura Ointment when I was 

Clifford Yeomans, 
N.S.

The

severe
Before p, and were scaly, 

face. They caused
sunply of veterinary rem- , 
ntial, as It has ln very j 

Its value. A. 
what was j

s esse

’ (Signed) 
czzelcook,

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Batho with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, doqf with Talcum.

Lyman*. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
W^Xuticura Soap ahavee without mt?r.

healed.”
EaetChe that
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Mystery of Snow Images 
in Andes.

Weather scientists are puzzled about 
something, and they will thank any
body who can explain it. In the high
er Andes of Argentina and Chile, with
in a very limited region, where there 
is a polar climate in which no human 
beings can dwell, the so-called Snow 
Penitents assemble.

The traveler comes unexpectedly up
on a great throne of them, gathered 
on the barren slope of a mountain 
peak. Seen from a little distance, they
hare the appearance of a crowd of | A tourlst on the trlp round the

This was, I found after booded mollk6' a" m wbit® and knef | world always stops at Shanghai, the 
some pressure, due to the reluctance ng *" serried lines. It is a remark- prlncipaI port of china, and from it 
of the relatives to invade the house able illuslon; ,or th® monks are not vis|t8 the 6how places of the provinces 
“occupied” by the ghost of the dead *1.umaa at a11’ "or alive’ Bacb one of of Kiangsu and Chekiang. He sees 
man, till it was estimated that he had th6™ !3 a block of sno* or ice. But rlce paddle3i the canals, the Yangtze, ‘ 
finally departed. what 18 the meaning of this curious the temples and pagodas, but he may \

In Africa certain tribes get over this Pben°menon. How are the snow „ct realize that the smokestacks rls- ----------------------------------------- -------------— i Regina, Sask.—“I was going through
difficulty, and “puzzle" the ghost, en- ! dgur6s. ,aah' t°ned;. ^nd wh.y are lhey ing here and there in the calm of the ACDIDIM Change of Life and suffered for two
suring that he shall not find his way ^°"nd in tbsl particular region and no- chinese iands<;ape denote Important MOT 11x11» | ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||f^f^.!!SS^a^^
back, by blindfolding the corpse and ! " J6 6‘S6 f" 1116'*!orld- .N,ol>ody6an cotton, flour and hean-oil industries ------------- |||||||||IIII|||||J|| |les7ntohtoand
taking it off for burial through a hole i y' , ly ls he fallen that are the beginning of a modern in- D „ . « p - ! I- *1 eralweakness Some
made in tlm side of the house, rather ! ,sh“°7,hmay bc of uneven density, and dustrial nation. In Canton, the chang- “Bayer IS Only Genuine F V- 1 daysTfelt üred and
than through the door. And In fij^ !that the Powerful rays of an overhead )ng {ace ot tlle city—broad streets, _______ _ | W ; -TSb. ' unfit to do my work.
too. in the case of a large and valu- ' fl,rat me 1 tbosc|part3 clit a6°and great stores, hotels comparable to the I. Wive Lydia E.
able house, economy sometimes won ; 6 de ser sp0,a’ leavIng th® latter best ot their kind anywhere in the / /J* \ ?‘!TbaJ?8 VeJFe*
the day. and rather than let the house slUI fr0ZPn’ t0 ass,,me ,he form of world-is more striking. Once the f £\ \ l| *
rot, they used to adopt a similar meth- ' b™w ™en- tourist understands what Chinese fl results and I*also
od. Williams noting that a Tui Cakau ! (r|^! S,',OW Z meI‘"at6r planning is capabie of he cannot but I j v«y helpM
was removed through a hole in the!‘p6k’n 6 dr,j‘‘h6 b.ocka ™ayllîlp.‘0 wonder if awakening China is not des- ft Spring tonicand use-
house-wall, though he could not give 1 .t‘‘e surrcun(linS hollows, while : tjne(j to become one of the greatest .— /J i fnl fnr pnnstipntirm
a reason for the curious custom. ! pr6v6nt6d fJcm a''cum’jIa,lnB in the nati0ns of the world. SJ rom which I suffer much. I have rec-

| latter by the slope of the mountain. _______ ________ / ! ommendedVegetable Compound to sev-
; The arrangement of the white figures Mr.Kicvntir.coo eral friends, and am willing you should

..... in rows may be explained by th= slope n-x. _MONtY ORDERS. j publish this.”—Mrs. Martha W. Lind-
out of the house by the banging of, the water all draining in one direction The safe way t0 send money by mail Warning! Unless you see the name say, 810 Robinson St., Regina, Sask.
drums. The general idea seems to be This however is onlv one of several 18 by Domlnion Express Money Order. “Bayer” on package or on tablets you I If you have warning symptoms such
that the ghost keeps in clc.se touch 1 theories offered in explanation of the  *  are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes.
with the corpse so long as the latter 1 “Snow of thip Ppnitpnfs “ oaiiori The average man can lift one and a In every Bayer package are directions i headaches, backache, dread of impend-

thL hirL .O K a y' f° ,s the 116 in the case are still undetermined The Eun> ]f 11 were a bo,1«w sphere, matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago [he eyes, irregularities, Constipation.
mat hinds the ghost weakened; thus, ! ----------- *_______ would hold a million globes as large and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of' variable appetite, weakness, inquiet-
in Saa, In the Solomons, they faclll-' The chipanzee and the gorilla are as the earth. ' . twelve tablets coat few cents. Drug- ! tide, and dizziness, get a bottle of Lydia
tale this desirable object by applying born with brains as large as those of A huge aerial torpedo, tired by the gists also sell larger packages. Made E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
water so that the corpse may putrify a new-born infant, but they do not Germans at a French village, embed- In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark begin taking the medicine at once. We
and dissolve more quickly. This, of develop after birth. ded itself nearly fifty feet deep in the (registered In Canada), of Bayer W1 bep you 85 l( dld
course, is done surreptitiously, as it ls 1 --------- ground without exploding; efforts to Manufacture of Monoacetleactiester say"
no more polite to hurry the parting Mlnard's Liniment Lurr h?rm.-.n'c Friend fire it since the Armistice have failed, of Salicyllcacid.

that in Tahiti relatives of the corpse 
might go about In masks and beat 
people; the Maoris and the Hawalians 
could plunder and ravage in the vil
lage for a brief time after a death.

Professor Rivers considers that all 
this is due to the belief that the ghost 
of the dead man is still prowling about 
and must be allowed to enter anybody, 
and do whatever he will without let or 
hindrance. All over Fiji I used to no
tice houses left deserted and empty 
for a considerable time after the death 
of the owner, sometimes till they de
cayed and only the posts and beams 
remained.

la bPK=tROBBIN8.

Chebogue Point.

aCH°AS.

WOMEN OFI

MIDDLE AGEThe Changing Face of 
Chinese Cities. America’* Pioneer Do* Remedies

May Pass the Critical Period Safely 
and Comfortably by Taking 

Lydia L Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.
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ana mow to ireea 

Mailed Free to any A4- 
dress by the Author. 

M. Olay Olover Oo., la* 
IIS West 8let Street 

York. U.B.A.
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Nails
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ROLL

Weguir.ntee at least nine- 
f these mill ends to be 

quality roofing in 
length and perfect 

particular. Yet we

tenths o 
number one 
rolls of full

!
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the astonishing offer to 
deliver them at your station for 
practically half the 
prices. No similar offer ever 
made before by us. In this sale 
we reach the lop notch mark in

present store

y •

! value-giving end your dollar it 
back to its full 1914-15 power
and better.

SAMPLES FREE.
f bef** °b‘r frCC n>flil un-I learn the full
are offeriiip equally sciiCiimna! x.ihir!”i^" wVt 
Board. Asphalt ShmR!c4 jnd winirr xxcightSheaili- 
ing Felt. Our sample» jnd ”Kixk Free"’ oiler 
will convince you.

free
DELIVERY ......-

CUT OUT AND MAIL COUPON NOW.
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Tokens of Remembrance.
In some Islands the ghost is driven
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